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all the questions on this paper itself.

Fillin the trlanks with the simple present or simple past tense form of the verbs in
the brackets.

l. Alice .. (paint) her room yesterday.

2. I washed my cloths and .. (dry) them in the morning.

3. The hungry baby . .. (wake up) at 4 u.y.this morning.

4. Last saturday a thief ... (steal) Lilf s handbag from her car.

5. The pupils .. (anive) at the factorf an hour ago.

6. Priya .. (bake) cakes for her family every week.

7. We . (play) chess last weekend.

8. They . (be) in Europe two weeks ago. 1

9. She .. (hufl) her hand just now.

10. John .. (revise) his studies for two hours every night.

(10X2=20Marks)

Complete the follorving passage with suitable words from the box.

business

parties

products barter

opportunity exchange

handle ability

functiorfing money

There is no doubt that money, in the form that we know it today, is what keeps modern

economic life But, throughgut history, money, in

whatever form, has provided people with the ..... to buy and

sell goods. Thousands of years ago, people had to rely on the barter system as a method

of exchanging gooiis. Within this system a person had to

one thing for another. This meant that the two a ... involved



had to reach an agreement as to what they thought their s

were worth. Items 'such as wheat, tobacco uno 
"o"ou beans n"r"' 0.." 

"r.i""" at one time or another. It was not unt'much ratepeople came up with the idea of money in the form of metar coins. so why did
"".. system come to an end? coins were much easier
...... and cany around. Since then, the use of coins has b,widespread. It has made ..... and trading simpler and hascountries an 10 ' .. of development by doing business with

:,:t:t-:t 
In recent years' paper money has become more common all over the worit is easier to use.

3) Read the fotowing articre and answer the questions given berow_ 
. 

"

The main compraint from young peopre these days seems to be-.I don,t knowwant to do'followed closely by ,it,s pointless trying an1rvay., Tiriles have;r;;;#;
henefito Dr,++L^-^! r,^ ;;;J;;;;ffi,ru l(

::lT::::"t"*r:ri: 
for getting the job of your dreams, you Gan st'l nnd yourfoothold on the pareer ladder.

compromise, improvise and give up your ideas of walking straight into a

::::":*':0, 
*r. vou mav we, find thar larer rather than sooner vou are e:doing a useful and rewardingjob.

Think about what you wourd rike to do. If you hate children, forget about primary

::::::r:^" 
you can'r stand writing, forget about journalism. Do you want to;;.;;;il;;

|]:*l:tlo 
be' but.to what vou like to do. And watching telly doesn,r count! If voi;;ffi""J'

:::"":' 1ou 
rn":t: find out about rhe kind ofjobs which involve rhis sorr of
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you could do. Find out what you would have to do in the job, and how you could get

qualified.

Get in touch with people you know who already have your dream job. Ask to spend a

day'shadowing'them. They can explain how they got where they are today, the pros and

cons, the salary and other details and you can get first-hand experience of what the job

involves. It's not too late to volunteer your free time for the sake of your curriculum

vitae. Write off and offer your services free. Then impress your colleagues by learning

fast and being nice to everyone. who knows, they may even offer you a job. And you

can still claim unemployment benefit while you're volunteering, so long as you make an

effort to find paid employment.

It will take more than an impressive curriculum vitae and a smart suit to get you a job

but you can't go wrong with a carefully worded 'Hire me' letter mailed to prospective

employers. Who knows, your letter could end up on thg. desk of a compassionate

employer. What have you got to lose? .,

Write complete answers to the following questions.

What is the main complaint of the young people these days? 
..

According to the article, which brings a useful and rewarding job?

Name tluee jobs mentioned in the articie that would help to solve people's prolrlems.

What are the benefits you would get by getting closer to the people who already have
your dream job?



5. working as a volunteer, why do you need to impress your colleagues?

(1X5=25Mar

B) F'ind similar bold faced words from the above article for the following meanings.

a) learn through direct observation and experience -

b) kind and caring -

c) accept less than you wanted -

d) people you work with in a professional job -

e) giving personal satisfaction and pleasure -

(10 M
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You have bought an air conditioner (AC) in ABC Company. But after a week you find
that the remote-control system of the air conditioner does not work properly. Write a

of complaint to the manager of the Company to look into this issue. In your letter,

( describe yourproblem
r' include the dates you purchased the AC and the problem occurred
/ mention the solution you expect
/ ask for a response within a reasonable time

150 words.
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